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FROM THE PRESIDENT

Huppy New Year's to all!

Cilenn and I starled the year with a great trip to
Palm Desert. where we danced to Mike Sikorskl,.
attended the Palm Springs Follies, and enjoyed
SEATS at the Rose Parade! Four couples (3
RR's) drove doun in beautiful weather with our
RV's. What a wa1 to celebrate a ne\\ year... i t
was so \.\'arm. some of us had to buv shortsl

As you know. there is great concern about the
future of square dancing in Cali fornia...and. in
fact" in the LJSA. Van & Anna May' Symons and
the committee to promote square dancing are
activeh' doing something about it; and the-v need
our support. We CAN make changes. and stop
the decline in our favorite activity. Several ways
have been suggested:

l. Attend the benefit dance to raise funds for
advertising of square dancing. It's at
Leigh High School, Friday, Februarl l9'h
liom 8:00 * I l:00. Ken K. and Gary
Carnes are calling, as well as line dancing
with Joanne and Ted Arouzzet. and
rounds by Jim and Adele Chico. I hope
we all will attend this function, not only
to enjoy it. but also to show our support
for square dancing.

2. Attend all of the local dances (Friday and
Saturday nights) that we can. Not only
will we have FIIN. but we will show'are
support for our local callers and clubs.

3. Think about a fund raiser that Rafter
Rockers could sponsor. What would be

enjoyable for all. and draw a good crowd?
One suggestion might b€ to sponsor a
Casino night. What do you think?

4. Or...even think about a private cionation
you could make to the Committee.

5. Participate in the weekend festivals...u.hat
a wonderful. inexpensive way to take a
long-weekend vacation.

Tell others about our "sport" (hobb1'?). and hon
beneficial it is to state of mind. and is good
exercise as nelMf we all recruited one couple. u,e
would double the square dance communitvl

I  am sure vou can think of other wa1's... l t  is
critical that square dancing LIVES: \il'e hare one
of the most active clubs in the valler,.  and we
CAN make a differencel

Thanks to the by-laws revision committee fbr their
hard work. Bill Barnes. Franli Smith. Chuck
DePalmo. and Glenn Weber met to review and
revise our b-v"-laws. The changes will be published
at the next l\\'o rneetings. Changes inclurlc
establishment of additional duties for the
"Hospitality Chairman" and changes to the Leave
of Absence Policy.

Glenn & Lenny Weber

THE CIRCUS IS COMING:

That's right! The Rafter Rocker annual Circus
Circus Hoedown is coming March 27th. Now that
the holidays are over. we can concentrate on
preparations for our big "fun raiser" event of the
year. We have several committee chair-persons
that have volunteered already. Sign ups are coming
out for committees to assist in the oroduction of
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the event. So - be sure to consider how you can
help, and sign up for a position on a committee.
A little help from a lot of members makes for a
fun time and a successful Circus Circus.

We need to think of getting our prizes ready. We
have door prizes to bring (one from each couple
would be great). They can be bought or
homemade. but nice. No flea market items or
white elephant gifts. No need to wrap them. We
are known for lots of door prizes. So start
bringing them to club night for collection and
storage.

For ticketed prizes (can't call them raffle). we
u'ill have form letters to hand to merchants for
donations of merchandise, and/or services. We
need you to be creative and approach those in
your circle of activities, and of course walk the
beat to find those willing to donate for the
exposure to 300 plus dancers.
We will need every couple to bring two dishes of
food (our chairperson will further define our
need later).

Also needed are couples to visit other clubs to
advertise our hoedown.

You can see a lot of mar/woman hours are
needed for success. We need you. We can have a
great time working together.

Hugh & Jobie Berry

PATCHES FOR PATCHWORK SKIRTS

Jean Jones and Mollie Henry are making two
patchwork skirts to be given away as prizes at
Circus Circus. For this purpose they need 8-inch
by 8-inch patches. If you have materials suitable
for this purpose, bring them to club or contact
Jean or Moll ie.

THANKSGIVING DINNER DANCE

For many years the Acey Deuceys Square Dance
Club. under the leadership of Honey and Chuck
Wolfson sponsored a Thanksgiving Dinner

Dance on the Tuesday before Thanksgiving.
Originally it was intended to provide a social
sqrure dance evening for clubs who did not dance
that week, especially the Wednesday and Thursday
clubs. This event became an almost instant
tradition and clubs and dancers looked forw'ard to
it each year. Callers who could make it that
Tuesday would take a turn at the microphone; and
rather than charge admission, eventually new toys
for the Salvation Army toy-drive were requested as
the "price of admission". When Honey and Chuck
retired from square dancing, the question most
often asked when someone heard the news was.
"Willthere be a Thanksgiving dinner?'

In recent years. the dinner was co-hosted by the
Steppin-and-Stompin Country Line Dancers at
John Muir Middle School. When Hone-v- and
Chuck retired. Joanne and Ted Arrouzet vowed to
carry on the tradition" which by now had evolved
into an event that drew over 300 line and square
dancers and brought in a significant number of toys
and donations for the Salvation Army. In the last
few years, Salvation Army representatives attended
as guests and were gratified by the response.
Because this activity originated in the square dance
community and has always been heavily supported
b,v square dancers. it was felt that it was important
that square dancers continue to be a co-sponsor.
The Rafter Rockers graciously assumed that role.
and in 1998 the Tuesday Thanksgiving Dinner and
Dance continued under the sponsorship of both
line and square dance communities.

And what a job they did! At least 350 people were
fed a turkey dinner with all the trimmings (and
then some) in just over an hour. The fust square
kicked offat 8:05 P.M., and one of the best dances
of the year was underway.

Eight callers ahernated with double line dances
under the tight scheduling of Joanne Arrouze! and
there was not a dull moment. At one point, about
9:00P.M., 22 squares were observed on the floor;
and there were 135 people on the sides (and some
in the back room checkine on the leftover
desserts).



The Rafter Rockers, as usual, went out of their
way to help make the event a success, as did the
Steppin-and-Stompin Line Dancers. Under the
expert generalship of Tasha Burkett, the kitchen
creu' kept the food line supplied and moving.
The dancers donated 75 raffle prizes which were
processed and tickets for them sold.

As the dancers finished eating, the tables had to
be cleaned and put away; and when everyone had
eaten" the kitchen had to be cleaned. It all
happened like clockwork. and the only
complaints heard the whole evening were that
there were no rounds. and that the coffee u'as late
because the circuits overloaded.

When the presentation was made to the Salvation
Army. it was verv satisfuing to know that we
sent them back with 9 barrels. 9 large plastic
bags. and other items of roys. In addition. they
were presented w,ith nearly $800.00 raised from
rafTle tickets and donations. Thel'are going to try
to get some media coverage for the event next
year - something that should be good for all of
us.

As dancers departed. many expressed, in glowing
terms, their enjo.vment. appreciation. and hope
that the event - the Tradition - would continue.
They were assured that it will. Many thanks to all
of you who supported this wonderful event.

Tom & Jane

DT]ES INCREASE

On the club night of Jan. 13'n, following the
recommendation of the RR board, the
membership unanimously voted to increase the
monthly dues from $16 to $20. Included in the
increase is the provision that the club will pay
insurance costs for the members.
The increase is necessitated primarily by the increasing
cost for the sclrool, and decreasing mernberstrip. In 1998
we operated at a net loss of $638.70. Our Treastner,s
projections indicate that, with the increase, we should be
fiscally sound for at least five years.

NEW YEARS EVE WITH SIKORSKY

Frank Smith & Bettey Watson, Glenn & Lenny
Weber, Van & Anna May Symons and Harvey &
Beth Stone RV'd their way to Palm Springs to
dance with Mike Sikorsky on New Years Eve.
This trip had many highlights. First was the
Follies show in Palm Springs which features a 3
hour show of singers and dancers - between the
ages of 53 to 86 - doing all the old time favorites.
Donald O'Conner was the featured "old timer"
(he's 73). Then we had a fast moving plus dance
w'ith Mike Sikorsky. Then we had to leave this
dance by 1:t)0 a.m. because this package included
a bus trip to the Rose Parade (leaving at 5:00
a.m.). There's nothing like seeing the parade close
up. We had excellent grandstand seats with the
sun at our back. Being real Rafter Rockers, we
also initiated several outstanding potlucks and
variations of potlucks!!! However the real
highlight of this trip was the establishment of the
FIRST ANNUAL RAFTER ROCKER
CROQLIET CONTEST. It was the battle of the
sexes with the 4 Darling. Dangerous, Dancing.
Dollies vs. the 4 PITA's (pain in the asses!!!). We
created so much excitement that people were
actually watching us (well 4 did). In spite of the
women's dirty techniques and questionable rules.
the men won both days and the losers had to
demonstrate the Macarena in public (it's also on
tape). This was a wonderful event, so if you plan
to go, remember that the croquet contest will
probably be sold out early!!!

Van Symons, Wagon Master

Thousht Provoker

If the caller calls'heads square thru" from a squared set, the
resulting formation will be exactly the same as if he had
called which (one o more) of the following:
L Heads lead to the right.
2. Heads lead to the left
3. Heads do a right & left thru, star thru, and pass thru.
4. Heads star thru, do a right & left thru and pass thru.
5. None of the above.

I'll post the answer on our bulletin board next week.



CHRISTMAS POTLUCK

Our Christmas potluck on December 9e was, as
usual a huge success, with enough delicious
food to feed a small army. Hats offto all of you
great Rafter Rocker cooks. And the rest of the
evening was great fun with Ken doing all of his
Christmas songs. and Chris again organizing
and leading us in our traditional rendition of
The Twelve Days Of Christmas (the singing's
so bad that it becomes hilarious). And, of
course" the spirit of giving u'as well represented
as we presented the Salvation Army with bags
and bags of to-vs for distribution to needl'
iamil ies.

Many'thanks go to Doris & Truman Gerken and
square 8 for organizing the event" purchasing
and preparing the hams and turkey hams. and
providing the festive table decorations.

The Month After Christmas

Twas the month after Christmas, and all through the
house
Nothing would fit me. not even a blouse.
The cookies I 'd nibbled. the eggnog l 'd taste
At the holiday parties. had gone to my' waist.

When I got ur the scales there arose such a numberl
When I walked to the store (less a walk than a lumber).
I'd remember the marvelous meals I'd prepared;
The gravies and sauces and beefnicely rared.

The uine and the rum balls. the bread and the cheese
And the way' I'd never said. "No thank you please."
As I dressed myself in my husband's old shirt
And prepared once again to do banle with dirt--

I said to myself, as I only can
"You can't spend a winter disguised as a man !"
So-awa-v" with the last of the sour cream dip.
Get rid of the fruit cake, every cracker and chip.

Every last bit of food that I like must be banished
'Till all the additiural ormces have vanished.
I won't have a cookie--not even a lick.
I'll want only to chew on a long celery stick.

I won't have hot biscuits. or corn bread, or pie.
I'll mLrnch on a carrot and quietly cry.
I 'm hungry. I 'm lonesome, and life is a bore---
But isn't that what Januarv is for?

Unable to giggle, no longa a riot.
Happy New Year to all and to all a good diet!

SECOND HARVEST FOOD BANK

On December 8th a group of 3l Rafter Rockers
soent the evenins at the Second Harvest Food
Bank in San Jose working through bins of donated
food. paper products, and other things. The
objective was to sort out and discard unusable
items. and to allocate the "good stuff' to specific
locations for subsequent packaging and
distribution to the needy. This is a ver)'
worthwhile endeavor. and a big TiiAItiKYOU
goes to Bill & Beth Barnes. w'ho coordinated this
activity. and to all that participated. Bill will be
setting up another "work in" in the spring.

WORK DAY AT LEIGH HIGH SCHOOL

Leigh High School is starting a clean-up and
beautification prograrn, and has requested
community participation. As a goodwill gesture, a
number of Rafter Rockers have volunteered to
participate. and will work on the morning of
March 6th. Bill Barnes will have a sign up sheet at
club with more details. If you can. please join us.

Wildflower Hike

On Saturda.'-. Ma)' 1", Jean and Don Arndt will
lead hikers six miles or so through the flowers
(assuming that we have enough rain to bring them
out) at either Russian Ridge (Skyline at Page
Mill) or Almaden Quicksilver (Camden &
Meridian area). Mark your calendars and dust off
your pack and boots or sturdy shoes, and let Jean
and Don knou'your location preference.

Theater Nieht

On Friday, February l2'h. at 8:00 P.M. the
Saratoga Drama Group is presenting 9g43gy, a
musical b1' Stephen Sondheinu which takes a look
at the nuny sides of maniage as seen through the
eyes of a bachelor, his five married couple
friends. and his some-times lovers. Jane Bishop



has obtained some tickets for this performance
and has them available at the group discount
rate. While this is not a formal theater night,
those who wish will meet for dinner at Casa
Valencia (Winchester at Knowles, formerly
known as Ernesto's). Please see Jane or Tom to
sign up.

DANCING AT THE EAST WEST SHRINE
GAME

Three Rafter Rocker couples joined Ken & Chris
On Saturday January l6th to participate in a half-
time extravagarva for the annual Ea-st West
Shrine football game at Stanford Stadium: Karl
Belser & Jackie Daemion" Carol & Otto Schmidt.
and Jack & Marion Stewart.

The da1'started out at 8:30 a.m. with rehearsals
on the field; although we knew what we were
going to do when Ken called. we needed to
practice combining with approximately 250 other
participants, including trick rodeo riders and
even sheep.

We were very fortunate with the weather. it was
chilly but at least dry. Although we had a few
sound problems during our dancing, the grand
finale with Glen Campbell was a great success!
We were front-row (along with the 49er
cheerleaders) and even had a chance to greet
Glen Campbell when we exited the field.

As many of you know, this activity is very
important to us and we appreciate any
opportunity to share it with others. Many thanks
to those who gave up their day to help us out!

Ken & Chris

WESTER]\ CARIBBEAN CRUISE _2MO

Several Rafter Rocker couples are already signed up tojoin
Ken & Chris for a7-day Western Caribbean cruise on
March 26, 2000. We will be sailing on Holland America's
ms Veendam and Ports of call will be Cozumel. Mexico;
Georgetown, Grand Cayman: Ocho Rios, Jamaica; and
Half Moon Cay, Bahamas. More info later!

WINTERFEST'99

As all of you who were there know, this year's
Winterfest maintained the tradition of being an
outstanding weekend of dancing and fun. Even
the weather cooperated. But how could this event
not be excellent with callers Bob Baier, Kip
Garvey, Tony Oxendine, Jerry Story, and this
year's guest caller Bronc Wise? This is certainly
one of the best caller line-ups in square dancing.

Adding to the fun was a Scavenger Hunt for those
who wished to participate. To give some idea of
the difficulty of the hun',, among items requesteC
were:
l. An expired drivers license
2. A birth certificate
3. A speeding ticket
4. A shitaki mushroom
It was interesting to listen to the participants
describe the things they tried in attempting to
obtain these items. The RR team led by the
Boyles and Symons didn't win but had great fun
trying.

Much appreciation goes to our Wagonmasters
Ron & Rita Boyles who did an excellenr job
organizing and overseeing this weekend.

KEN'S SCHf,DULE:

ll30 Santa Clara Callers Asso Wing Ding - John Muir

2127 Square Hopper / Dudes & Doll's ltlardi Gras dance -
San Jose

3l13 Spinning Wheels Shamrock Shuffle - Palo Alto

3/27 Circus Circus (hooray!)



1999 OUT OF TOWN SOUARI DANCE FESTWALS

The Rafter Rocker Board has dtosen the following out-of-town square dance hivals as those that we. as a club, will tr1
to support. These festivals feature dancing at all levels, and were picked from a mqe extersive list compiled by, and
available from. Van Symons. We encourage each of you to attend as many of these as you can. They are great fun, the
dancing is outstanding, and our attendance will help ensure the continuation of these activities.

DATE FESTIVAL LEVEL CAILERS
LOCATION

WAGON
MASTER

r i l S - 1 7

1  l 1  t , , l
;  l - - l t

3n9-21

4 / 1 6 - 1 8

4 23-25

7 tg-t  I

I 0/8-9

U23

l i30

2t6

2il9

2t27

3t27

King Citl'

Tulare

Bakersfield

Sacramento

King C'it1,

Watsonvi l le

Watsonvil le

Arl

Al t

Al l

Alr

A l l

A I I

A l l

Baier. Garvel'. Oxendine, Story,, Wise

Baier, R Dougha-r1'. Weaver

DD Doughertl,. Letson. Orendine. Robefis

Calif. State

Carnes, Dbble, Letson. Marriner

Jacobs. Sikorskr. Wise

Jubilee

Boyles

F. Smith

Weber

DePalmo

Busch

?

Jar Klassen John Muir Schcnl

Ken Kenmille. Dcn Lewis John Muir School
Jim Osbome. Donn Thompson

UPCOMING LOCAL DANCES

As previousN mentiond the weekend festivals are great fun: but we should also take advantage of the excellent dances
held right here in our owrt local area. The follor.r'ing are recommended fbr your consideration. We hope you will attend
as manv of them as you can. As with the festivals, attendance at these dances is the onlv wav to ensure their
conlinuation:

DATE DANCE STONSOB CALLERS LOCATION

35th Anniversarv'Dance B's &B's

hesidents Ball

Sweetheart Special

Benefit Dance *

Mardi Gras Hoedown

Circus-Circus

*see attached flyer

SCVSDA and SCVCA

Katydids

Committee *

Square Hoppers

Rafter Rockers

Joe Saltel

Gan' Carnes. Ken Kenmille

Ken K€nmille, Ken Carrol

Ken Kenmille. Ken Carrol

John Muir School

Leigh High School

John Muir School

Leigi High School



COMMITTEE for the pRoMorIoN AND PRESERVATION
of SQUARE DANCNG

l The committee to Promote and Preserrre square dancing was formed during lggS to bcus on ways to attract new and, in
particular, younger dancers to square dancing fcr the benefit of the 30 plus and adwnced clubs in our area. The committee
blt that promotional efiorts needed to be conducted on a year round basis with special emphasis just prior to any beginner
classes. As a result the committee proposed 3 specific efiorts.
FlRsTjt is recommended we ficcus on nnous year round communications. Two dance teams are proposed that would
provide energetic and entertaining dancing at larious er,ents-arvwine festirals, parades, clubs gatherings,etc. one team would
present the history of dancing and the second would provide a fast mor,tng square dance demonstration. Vanous brochures
and llyers would be handed out to promote square dancing and classes.
SEcol'JDit is recommended we promote dancing and beginner classes by utilizing radio ads, newpaper ads and interueus,
theater slides, and TV promotiors. In particular, our goal is to utilize the radio ad that was profrssionally derelped 6ly
Southern Calibmia's Open Squares group. This is a high energy and exciting radio ad that lasts one minute and has the
listener call an E00 number (EOGFUN 4 ALL) for information. Last year the ttortfrem Cal Square Dance Association used this
radio ad on KGo @r. Laura) and KTCT(country) and they pror,ided callers from our area with a list of our beginner ctasses.
Our plan for 1999 is towork with Norhem Cal and to expand co\erElge by adrrertising on KRTy (ourcountry stagon) and
possibly KUV. 'lHlRDWe 

need to fund these advertising efiorts. Committee members wrll meet with all our clubs to describe
our 3 bld efiort-a Kickofi benefit dance in February, followed by each club or groups of clubs initiating a fund raising efiort. and
then a Grand Finale dance in Aprilto collect alldonatiors. The Kickofi dance is scheduled for FridJy night, 219199, at Leigh
High School from 8 to 11p.m. Gary Cames and Ken Kenmille will be our callers, and Jm Chico and Joanne Anouzet wrll
altemate rounds and line dancing. Various fun erients are planned. Note that all these people are donating their time and the
Prompter ad is free so that all funds can be used for square dance promotions. Also no specific target is set br any one club
or indiuduals+imply statecl-other than the cost of the halls, 100% of all funds collected will be spent fur adwrtisrng.
HELP.Wedoneedyourhe lp to insureasuccess fu le f io r t .  For theBenef tdance,weneedeachc lub tocontac la l l the i r
members and encourage their support of this dance and to contacl rarious businesses associated with square dancers to
proude a contnbution to our drawng. We would like to get some really great contrihrtions like gift certificates, dinners, etc in
order to make the drawing a big success. We would also like some of these businesses to allow a flyer or banner to be
placed in their area. In addition we are seeking a leader and participants fur the dance tearrs and inficrmation on wnere we
can adwrtise br fee (or rery low cost) in local newspap€rs, W stations, htsinesses, clubs, etc. For this efiort to succeed
requires each club or group of clubs to raise additional funds such as through a silent auction, special dance. garege sate.
special drawing, etc. And finally, we need a contact person fom your clubprebrably wrth an E-mail address who we can
communicate with and wtto will collect all contributions for the Kickofi drawing. I will leale ilyers here announcing our Kickofi
Benefit dance. a copy of this presentation, and my E-mailaddress and phone number. In conclusion-this is a great ceuse.
Join us and herp support YOUR FAVORITE ACTtVtTy.
Van Symors (wnsymons@aot. com), 40&:27+3770



ltlov
Nov

Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec

'l  8 Union
24( tues )  John  Mu i r

2 Union

Thanksgiving Party Dance

5(sat) ConvalescentHornes Dancing and Brunch
9 Union HolidaY PartY
1 6  F i s h e r
23 Hol iday
3 0 Hol iday

J a n
J a n
J a n
J a n

Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb

M a r  3
M a r  1 0
M a r  1 7
M a r  ? 4
M a r  2 7 ( s a t )
M a r  3 1

Apr  7
A p r  1 4
A p r  2 1
A p r  2 8

May  5
M a y  1 2
M a y  1 9
M a y  2 6
June Z
June  9
June 1 6

6 Union
1 3 Union
20  Un ion
2 7  U n t o n

J

1 0
1 7
? 4

Black and whi te  Bal l

Valentines Dance

St. Patrick's Day Dance

Circus-Circus Hoedown

Hard Times Dance

Silent Auction

Union
Un ion
Un ion
Un ion

Un ion
F  i s h e  r
Union
Un ion
Leigh
Un ion

F i s h e r
Un ion
Un ion
Un ion

Union
Union
F  i she  r
Un ion
Union
Union
St .  Francis  Cabr in i



Friday, February I g, I ggg S;00- I L.00 p.m.
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Garg Carnes

Ken Kenrnille
Ji1n Cbico Joanne-4lr3ouzet

(Rounds) (Lines)

he-Rounds E:oo-6:Bo, Squares with a single roun d, & a
single line (between eaen tip) E:BO-LI:OO

will be rrsed for Radio & Newsp eper
advertisin g for square dance classes,

Gan7, Ken, Jirn & Joanne brave all don atcd,th€ir senrices for
this 6REAT cause. Please join us & help zupport qour favonte

activitgf

Leigh High School
San Jose, CA521 0 Liegh Avenue?
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408 | 475_1628
Dcr/,1 At,enuc . Copitola, CA gj0l0

Pat Donovan

(4cB)  223-  r  o35

Crrises, Tours
6i Vacations

Guiscs & Vacations
5566 l lontcrey ttoad
(B lossom t l i l l  S (  tOI  )
San Jose,  Cn 95 l  J t i

P l rone:  (4OB)  J654O0O
Fax:  (4OB)  565- lZS5

4 1 4 2  L l u k c ,  L \
S o n  J o q .  C A  9 5 1 3 1

Home Auto

----7_-_-

i \ - lc  DANTEL TUppER
Ccr: r f icd Fl igh:  Inst ructo:
C c n i l l c d  I n q t r r r m p n r  F l r e  \ '
Commcrcia i  b i i ; ;  

" '  " ' - " '

i l i . / r nnua l s

['ar: 270-8057

Al rc ra{ t  Ava i leb l i
G A E )  2 2 4 . 1 0 7 2

AGNES'OSHANEE KEN[ ,4 ILLE
P.O. BOX 74
PABLO, MT 59855
(406) 675-4477

Bucksk in  .  Moccas ins  .  ves ts

I

I

Barnes'Roofing

Jou Holderegger

(409/ 956-7900 Quatits Worknanship

&*"ForoJe $.tt
Ad & Area)s'fu'tt

t07 Nort MaIa Saeet
?.O. bt67i

Owaen/lnnlapcn: C-opovilla, WA 98239
Dow aad Diaan Binilcr (3&) 678-55S t

E1IerL acAuog@A*tbq na

Boat's

JOE VENTIMIGLIA

-  (408)  241.8330
Fax: (4bB) z+roaso

cArl I No nE4ffi1q16 61-494

TASI{A BUt{KIr ' tT
l ndependen t  K i t chcn  ( ' onsu l r an t
, 1116  L l nn  Oaks  I ) r .
San  Jose ,  CA  951  l 7
(4Ub )  217 -7 27 6
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